
Minutes – Virtual Meeting
San Gabriel Valley Service Council - Regular Meeting

Monday, July 13, 2020
5:00 PM

Meeting video archived at metro.net/about/board/board-directors-meetings-audio-archive/

Called to Order at 5:01 PM
Council Members:
Peter Chan, Vice Chair
Harry Baldwin
Roger Chandler
David Diaz
Gary Floyd
Alex Gonzalez
John Harrington
Ben Wong

Officers:
Dolores Ramos, Chief Administrative Analyst
Joe Forgiarini, Senior Director, Service Performance &
Analysis
Wayne Wassell, Senior Transportation Planning
Manager
Lilian De Loza, Director, Planning/Environmental
Communications
Albert Kuan, Transportation Associate

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282.

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a continuación: 213-922-
1282

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք զանգահարել այս 

հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному ниже 
телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876

สําหรับข้อมลูเกี�ยวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อที�หมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านลา่ง: 323-466-3876

េដ�ម�ីនិ� យ�មួយអ�កបកែ�ប Metro ��ក់ សូមទូរស័ព��មេលខ 323.466.3876។

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876
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1. SWORE in Gary Floyd as San Gabriel Valley Service Council Member

2. CALLED Roll

3. APPROVED Minutes of June 8, 2020 Minutes with Abstention of Councilmember Floyd

4. RECEIVED Comprehensive Pricing Study Overview, doreen Morrissey, Principal Transportation
Planner, Internal Fellow, Raymond Kan, Senior Transportation Planner

Metro’s Vision 2028 Strategic Plan seeks to transform mobility in Los Angeles County by
putting the customer at the heart of how it plans and operates transportation. One of the Plan’s
initiatives calls for conducting a comprehensive pricing study to determine ways to meet
revenue, equity, security, ridership and user experience goals. Metro Office of Extraordinary
Innovation (OEI) is researching how to develop a pricing concept that will be a good fit for the
region, reviewing current pricing for service, and examining financial and non-financial
elements of collecting and enforcing fares. They are also coordinating with other projects and
teams to ensure the agency is in alignment with its Vision 2028 goals.

The goal of the Study is to bring staff policy recommendations to the Metro Board of Directors
by Spring 2021, in addition to bringing updates to the Board at key project milestones. OEI has
already completed activities defining the project, determining a value and direction for its
pricing policy. They are now reviewing current pricing practices and meeting with stakeholders,
and they will also identify and evaluate different possible pricing policies. The Study will be an
evidence-based process, and it will be consensus-driven, traceable, transparent and inclusive of
other municipal transit agencies.

Councilmember Wong referenced a statement made during the presentation that complicated
fare structures deter ridership. From his experience using other transit systems, he agrees that
some fare structures can be difficult to comprehend. He noted that different fare policy
catchphrases were included on one of the presentation slides. He asked whether the Transit
Access Pass (TAP) Card has helped eliminate riders’ confusion about transit fare structure. In
his experience, he no longer needs to worry about incorrectly paying transit fare as the correct
fare is automatically deducted from his TAP Card. He noted that there may be some equity
issues with the TAP Card. Ms. Morrissey replied that the TAP Card provides many benefits to
riders, but that there is room for improvement; riders sometimes face issues or obstacles
loading their TAP Cards. Metro has expanded TAP in Los Angeles County, increasing the
number of locations throughout the region to buy and reload TAP Cards. There are more
improvements coming to TAP, and she agrees that there is still more room for improvement.
She clarified that the TAP Card is fare payment technology, however they would need to better
understand the pricing behind the technology to make it work successfully.

Councilmember Diaz asked if Metro is prioritizing lowering carbon emissions as part of the
Vision 2028 Strategic Plan and where that fits into the Plan’s goals. He provided an example
saying Metro’s consideration of congestion pricing would discourage single-occupancy vehicle
trips, leading to lower carbon emissions. Ms. Morrissey replied that getting more people on
transit would definitely help to reduce carbon emissions. She noted that Councilmember Diaz’s
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reference was more related to Metro’s traffic reduction study, however she agrees it makes
sense as well. Metro’s Vision 2028 goals will be evaluated through different lenses; and looking
at carbon emissions, as well as environmental impact, is one of the ways those goals will be
evaluated. OEI also wants to make sure any recommendations found from the study are
feasible and can actually be delivered, as they do not want to propose any policies that may be
too complicated or expensive to implement.

Councilmember Diaz is concerned about equity in fare collection. He asked how Metro would
use its funds from transit fare revenue, whether riders have been surveyed on how it should be
used, and if the Board of Directors has created a policy on it. He provided an example saying
that Metro’s toll revenue received from its ExpressLanes program have been reinvested in the
project, within a five-mile radius. Ms. Morrissey pointed out that Metro’s ExpressLanes
program is generating a profit from toll revenue, therefore they have the ability to distribute
funds to the communities it serves. She pointed out that fare revenue is different being that
almost no transit agency is making a profit from fare revenue. Like other transit agencies,
Metro’s farebox recovery is low, therefore there is not necessarily any revenue to reinvest. Ms.
Morrissey explained that the revenue made from fares usually goes back to Operations to cover
its own operating costs.

Vice Chair Chan asked if the Study would be brought back to the Council with updates when
more progress is achieved. Mr. Kan confirmed they would come back to the Council with
updates.

Vice Chair Chan pointed out that younger consumers are less likely to purchase cars and are
more likely to use public transportation; he suggested that OEI survey this population group to
get their input on transit pricing, security and convenience.

5. RECEIVED Q4 Station Evaluation Program Update, Jorge Martinez, Transportation Planner,
Blanca Buenrostro, Facilities Maintenance Supervisor

Metro’s Facilities Maintenance team (FM) is continuing to keep Metro stations clean, cleaning
stations at least twice daily; and they are targeting high-frequency touch points such as elevator
buttons, and escalator handrails. 52 stations were inspected and evaluated by the Station
Evaluation Program (SEP) using 32 measure of performance in Quarter 4 of Fiscal Year 2020.
The measures of performance include inspecting signage, map cases, graffiti, and seating. All
52 of the inspected stations were rated “Good to Very Good,” although some stations had
minor score decreases due to issues such as dirty floors, etching, and pigeon presence. The
SEP continues to closely monitor, track and enforce trouble tickets by being in communication
with FM, and is collaborating with outside cities and agencies that maintain property where
Metro provides transit service. The SEP will continue to inspect 52 stations (10-11 stations per
service region) each quarter.

Mr. Martinez introduced Blanca Buenrostro, the new Manager of the Station Evaluation
Program. Ms. Buenrostro has worked at Metro for more than 20 years and holds a degree in
Business Administration. She recently transferred from the Building Services department where
she oversaw construction management for Metro’s Headquarters building, One Gateway Plaza.
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6. RECEIVED NextGen Revised Proposals, Joe Forgiarini, Senior Manager, Service Performance
and Analysis, Lilian De Loza, Director, Planning/Environmental Communications

Council APPROVED holding the San Gabriel Valley Public Hearing at 6:00 PM on Monday,
August 24, 2020, and holding a Council meeting at 5:00 PM on Monday, August 10, 2020.

The Council APPROVED holding the San Gabriel Valley September 2020 Council meeting at
5:00 PM on Monday, September 21, 2020.

The NextGen Bus Plan aims to bring fast, frequent and reliable bus service to current and
future riders across Los Angeles County. The Metro Board of Directors approved the release
of the draft NextGen’s Transit First Bus Plan for public review in January 2020, and outreach
efforts in the community and online immediately followed. Fifteen public workshops were
held for the Bus Plan, and more than more than 1,500 comments were received both on-line
and in-person. The NextGen Transit First Bus Plan will increase the number of people with
access to frequent transit service upon fruition. Specifically, 83% of Metro’s bus riders
would have all-day access to frequent service, compared with only 48% today.

Some bus stops will also be consolidated as part of the NextGen, creating a hybrid bus service
between Local and Rapid service to improve the quality and reliability of bus service, and
provides short walks, shorter waits and faster travel. Metro will also introduce MicroTransit
service, providing on-demand service to areas affected by discontinued fixed route segments
and areas not served by fixed routes dues to inaccessible conditions for larger buses. Metro is
also making capital investments and partnering with municipalities to deliver bus speed
improvements, working on projects relating to bus signal priority and improving road
infrastructure.

The final proposals for the Bus Plan will be presented to the public for feedback at virtual Public
Hearings in August. The Regional Service Councils will receive recommendations on the
proposals and vote on them in September 2020. Approved proposals will be submitted to the
Board for approval in October 2020. The implementation of the NextGen service changes will
then take place in phases across 2021.

Councilmember Wong mentioned the significant increase in the number of people with access
to frequent transit service upon fruition of the NextGen Bus Plan. He asked how Metro defines
walkability (access) to transit service. Mr. Forgiarini clarified that a quarter mile distance, or a
10-minute walk, is considered accessible.

Councilmember Wong noted that the presentation reviewed during the meeting was different
than the one distributed to the Council prior to the meeting and asked when the updated
presentation would be sent to the Council. Ms. Ramos replied that she submitted a request
earlier in the afternoon to have the online presentation updated and that it should be
completed by tomorrow morning. She noted that the new presentation does not use the cut
sheets for the San Gabriel Valley bus services, provided in the original presentation. Mr. Wassell
added that the original slides referencing the cut sheets were replaced with clearer maps that
show more detail of the San Gabriel Valley bus services. He added that a member of the public
wanted to see page numbers included in the presentation. He explained that he didn’t include
page numbers in the presentation as not all maps show page numbers, and thus it would
complicate the process. He apologized for the confusion.
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Councilmember Diaz thanked Metro staff for putting together the presentation and expressed
his appreciation for the extensive detail provided. Referencing a slide on NextGen capital
investments and infrastructure projects, he noted that those projects can be easily approved
because they are within City of Los Angeles boundaries. He pointed out that the San Gabriel
Valley service region is unlike City of Los Angeles, being made up of multiple neighboring
municipalities. He agrees that in order to improve bus service, there needs to be infrastructure
that supports getting out faster bus service such as dedicated bus lanes. However, he is
concerned about cooperation for these projects and asked how Metro is encouraging cities to
work with one another to facilitate them. Mr. Forgiarini agrees that the success of these
projects does depend on Metro’s efforts to work with different municipalities. He and Stephen
Tu, Director for Metro’s Bus Speed Improvements Project, are working on outreach with
different cities and already have some relationships with cities that have directly reached out to
them. Mr. Forgiarini highlighted that a vast majority of the effort would be provided by Metro
and that they could easily bring cities together as working groups once they have a group of
cities, with proximity to each other, aligned. He clarified that County of Los Angeles would be
providing support services to some municipalities for any signal priority efforts. Mr. Forgiarini
assured the Council that Metro would be engaging more with municipalities, including the
municipalities in the San Gabriel Valley service region, to tackle these coming infrastructure
challenges.

Councilmember Diaz asked if there are guidelines that municipalities have to follow to move
forward with any capital infrastructure projects. He provided an example saying that a Request
for Proposal (RFP) encourages and mandates municipalities to work together in order for funds
to be allocated to a project and distributed to municipalities. He pointed out that limited
resources can make it difficult for local municipalities to facilitate these projects. He asked if it
could be put in the guidelines that cities must work together. Mr. Forgiarini explained that a
capital infrastructure project list is brought to the Metro Board of Directors each year in order
for the project to be endorsed and funded. Metro needs to work with individual municipalities
before these projects are brought to the Board however, and he pointed out that Metro needs to
reach agreements with individual cities before they can bring forward proposals for the funding
of implementation of projects they developed. Mr. Forgiarini reiterated the importance of
working with individual municipalities, and he highlighted that it is even more so important if
the municipality will be contributing funds to the project as well as Metro.

Councilmember Diaz asked to hear from the other Councilmembers about their ability to
coordinate with other municipalities on infrastructure projects. He feels there needs to be more
coordination and collaboration from municipalities in the San Gabriel Valley service region.

Vice Chair Chan thanked Metro staff for their presentation on the revised proposals for the
NextGen Bus Plan. He highlighted that the public now has around one month to review the
revised proposals for the San Gabriel Valley, and advised the public that they would have an
opportunity during next month’s NextGen Bus Plan Public Hearing to share their comments
and suggestions.

A public comment was submitted online by Connie Lo. Ms. Lo expressed that she is extremely
frustrated as she is not able to view the meeting’s live broadcast. She pointed out that the
meeting’s live stream is not available for the public to view. Ms. Lo is able to hear the
presenters saying “Next slide, please,” however, she is unable to see the content they are
presenting. She also pointed out that all of the links provided on Metro’s website are incorrect.
Ms. Lo was not aware that public comments for items not on the agenda (Item 8) would not be
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read until the very end of the meeting, thus she posted her comment first in Item 8, before
posting it again in Item 6.

Ms. Ramos acknowledged Ms. Lo’s difficult with accessing the Council meeting’s live broadcast
and apologized for the error. Ms. Ramos confirmed that the online link to stream the meeting’s
live broadcast was not correct. She advised the Public that they can find the correct link to
stream the meeting’s live broadcast on Metro’s Board of Directors Meetings Audio/Video
Archive page. That page shows which meetings are currently in progress and being
broadcasted. Ms. Ramos noted that she maintains a public mailing list for the San Gabriel
Valley Service Council and that she would send a notification to the list once the recording for
the Council meeting is posted online. She also invited Ms. Lo to personally contact her if she
needs assistance finding the Board of Directors Meetings Audio/Video Archive page.

A public comment was submitted online by Andrew Yip. Mr. Yip supports the NextGen Bus
Plan’s findings and recommendations for bus transit. He wants Metro to provide better
connections between the L Line (Gold) Stations and those services provided by municipal
operators. He suggested creating a bus line with more frequency between El Monte Station and
the Arcadia L Line (Gold) Station, as he feel this service would be highly beneficial. He pointed
out that it would also be beneficial to provide bus services between Monterey Park and the
Atlantic L Line (Gold) Station.

Vice Chair Chan reiterated that there is still more than one month before the NextGen Bus Plan
Public Hearing for the San Gabriel Valley service region. He advised the Public to review the
revised proposals and to call in with opinions, comments and suggestions when the public
hearing takes place.

7. RECEIVED Regional Updates, Joe Forgiarini, Senior Director, Service Performance & Analysis,
Lilian De Loza, Director, Planning/Environmental Communications

Vice Chair Chan asked if there have been any difficulties with enforcing the face covering
mandate. Ms. De Loza advised Vice Chair Chan that Metro is not enforcing the rule, but is
instead encouraging riders to wear a face covering. She mentioned that there is 90%
compliance and that Metro continues to offer free face coverings to riders in high traffic areas
where there may be a lack of awareness.

Councilmember Diaz asked if hand sanitizers are being distributed on buses. Ms. De Loza
confirmed that they are along with face coverings. She mentioned that 400,000 hand sanitizers
have been distributed, and more hand sanitizers are being added to the supply.

8. PUBLIC Comment for items not on the agenda

A public comment was submitted online by Connie Lo. Ms. Lo expressed that she is unable to
view the meeting’s live broadcast due to an incorrect link to the meeting’s live stream provided
on Metro’s website. She asks Metro to fix the error.

A public comment was submitted online by Amy Wong. Ms. Wong urges Metro to significantly
reduce the budget for law enforcement and cut its ties with Los Angeles Police Department
(LAPD). She pointed out that Metro’s ridership has been declining in recent years, yet the
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number of uniformed law enforcement officers has nearly doubled since 2017. She feels that
less law enforcement officers are needed to police the system, and that funds should instead be
invested on pedestrians, cyclists, and transit riders. She also feels that public transportation
should be free. She further pointed out that LAPD officers have called in absent for nearly 700
transit-policing shifts. She also pointed out that 24 LAPD officers, who were not necessarily on
transit-policing shifts, may be facing criminal charges for fabricating interview reports. She finds
it unacceptable that LAPD officers questioned motorists and pedestrians and labeled them as
gang members. She urges Metro to defund law enforcement.

A public comment was submitted online by Andrew Yip. Mr. Yip identified himself as a transit
rider in the San Gabriel Valley service region. He referenced an agenda item from June’s Metro
Board of Directors meeting requesting a review of the policies followed by Metro’s law
enforcement partners. Mr. Yip supports an empathetical approach to policing on the system,
saying that transit law enforcement should be unarmed when handling non-violent crimes and
code of conduct violations. He supports the Community Safety Approach motion directing
Metro to develop new policies and approaches in consultation with its riders and community
members. He is in support of opening transit property to street vending, expanding fare
discount programs, providing services for unhoused individuals and installing emergency call
boxes throughout the system (Universal Blue Light Program).

A public comment was submitted online by Yeun Lee. The member of the public supports
divesting funds Metro allocates to law enforcement. He would like the funds to be reallocated
to community and mental health services.

A public comment was submitted via e-mail by Machiko Yasuda. Ms. Yasuda identified herself
as an Altadena resident, a lifelong resident of Los Angeles County and a Metro transit rider and
biker. She mentioned that she has also taught Metro’s biking classes and was also part of the
first all-women’s League of American Bicyclists certification class. Ms. Yasuda commends the
Metro Board of Directors for voting to find alternatives to armed law enforcement on transit.
She pointed out that Metro uses armed law enforcement officers and high penalties to deter
fare evasion, and she feels this is an aggressive method. She feels installing better turnstiles
would be a more sensible solution to fare enforcement. Ms. Yasuda also feels stations are
inefficiently designed and target riders of color. She finds it unacceptable that Metro uses law
enforcement to profile riders and fine them. She does not feel law enforcement officers actually
make people feel safer at L Line (Gold) stations, and she suggests that Metro improve the
design of its stations and add more non-law enforcement personnel to stations to assist riders.
She asks the Council to find an alternative to law enforcement officers and find better ways to
enforce rules and regulations.

9. CLOSING Remarks, Council Members and Staff

Councilmember Chandler commented that he feels that the duration of the Council meetings is
too long. He feels the meeting structure needs to be reorganized and more efficient. He added
that the meetings are supposed to accommodate people coming from their primary job, and
feels the Council is not aware of that. Vice Chair Chan replied that the evening’s Council
meeting was long due to the need to review the NextGen Bus Study revised proposals and that
Council meetings usually do not take that long.

ADJOURNED at 7:28 PM


